
- Raw sea food plate ( sashimi, scampi, shrimp)*
- Oyster* speciales " Daniel Sorlut n°3 " 
- Pumpkin and ginger cream with raw red prawns*
- Seared squid*, carrot and ginger cream with olive powder
- Tuna tataki** with fennel and oranges

- Crispy egg with caciocavallo fondue and black truffle 
- Beef tartare with orange mustard and beets 
- Potato foam with turnips and crispy sausage 
- Chard flan, tomato soup and toasted frisella 
- Cream of broccoli, grapes, walnut olives and polenta chips

- Calamarata pasta with yellow tomato, tuna tartare* and olive powder
- Tagliolino whit sea urchins*
- Risotto  RIVA ( oyster*. lemon, green apple )

- Sea bass darna* with cauliflower cream and cardoncelli mushrooms
- Cod fish* in cooking oil, potato cream, cherry tomatoes and rice chips 
- Octopus* roast, spicy nduja and cucumber

- Mixed pasta, potatoes, smoked provola cheese and crispy bacon
- Burnt wheat orecchiette with almond pesto and dried tomato
- Pacchero whit "ragù della Domenica"
- Bigoli cacio e pepe with white sausage and chestnuts
- Spaghettone with tomato sauce and crispy tarallo 
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- Overcooked beef cheek with celeriac and bread crust
- Carrè of lamb*, almond mayonnaise and radicchio
- Iberian secreto* with peanut butter and apple
- Beef fillet*, potatoes and carrots
- Above a thousand goes on the fire
- Dark fennel

   NO LACTOSE              VEGETARIAN              GLUTEN FREE

- Crispy bignè praline with hazelnut and cream
- Sbrisolona  
- Biancaneve's apple 
- Tortino al cioccolato 70% with black cherries and cream

I products may contain allergens, contact our room staff for more information or to report any allergies.

DESSERT

*if it is not possible to find the fresh product, a high quality product will be used.  

** Subject to availability the product may be frozen

SERVICE

SERVICE PRIVATE THEATRE ROOM

PRIVATE ROOM "THEATRE"
4-COURSE TASTING MENU OF YOUR CHOICE
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PRE-DESSERT
- Selection of cheeses
- Sorbetto 
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( da 2 a massimo 8 persone )


